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Statement of Endorsement
Warning Submitting a false signature on this statement is a violation of ORS 251.049, subject to a civil penalty of up to $1,000.

Filing Information This Statement of Endorsement is only valid for the election you choose below.

General 2022 || Special Election supply date

Primary 2022

Election Date

Filer Name Provide the name of the person or organization who is filing the statement or argument.

Filing Type

Emily Mclntire

Candidate Statement

Q Political Party Statement
I[ Assembly of Electors Statement

II Measure Argument Provide number
Endorsement Information select a method of endorsement. Only choose Option 1 or Option 2, not both.
-> Option 1 allows the filer to decide how your name, the name of the organization you are speaking for, if any, and other information about you will
appear in the statement or argument.

-> Option 2 requires the filer to reproduce your name, the name of the organization you are speaking for, if any, and other information about you
exactly as you specify in the space provided.

Option 1 If the endorsement is from your organization and you do not want your name included select the checkbox below.

II Organizational endorsement

Endorser Name

Organization Name if any
Consent

I consent to the use of my name, applicable title, the name of the organization I am authorized to represent, if any, and other
biographical information about me in a statement or argument submitted by the filer listed above.

Signature

Date Signed

Option 2 If the endorsement is from your organization and you do not want your name included select the checkbox below.
Endorser Name

Organizational endorsement

organization Name if any Associated Oregon Loggers
Required Reproduction only include a quote in the required reproduction box if it must be used word for word.
-> In the white space below, type the endorser information exactly as it should appear in the statement or argument. See examples. Only use your
organization's name, if the organization is endorsing the candidate or measure. Include your title if you want it to appear with your name.

Examples of Endorsement Combinations "^ Individual Name and Organization -> Individual Title and Organization
-> Individual Name "^ Individual Name and Title -> Individual Name and Biographical Information

-> Organization Name "^ Individual Name, Title and Organization

Associated Oregon Loggers
Consent

111 consent to the use of my name, applicable title, the name of the organization I am authorized to represent, if any, and other
biographical information about me, exactly as it appears in the Required Reproduction box, in a statement or argument submitted by
the filer listed above.

Rex Storm
^0

Signature /^^

^^

Date Signed ^-j^—2-'.

